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5.6%($17,000)..
One of the biggest·committees
on campus, the Popular
Entertainment Committee, is self
sustain.ing and· lives on J"eVenues
generated from concerts.
Groups receiving between five
and one per cent of the budget
were: Child Care Co-op.
($12,940}, .International Center
($,11,620),. the ASUNM
Scholarship ($8;726 Project
.c nsejo $6 1 1,15
Agora

($5,300), Intra•Mural and Nation a.J Chicano Health
Recreatiol'l Program. ($4,800), Organization ( $1 ,989),. Film
Office of Research and Ccins\lmer Committee ($1,8!10), ASA Gallery
Affairs ($4,700), Public Relations ($1,300), AS.UNM·GSA Poetry
Committee ($4,325 ), Kiva Club . Series ($1,300) ,and the Student
· t$4,091), Rape. Cri~is Center Veterans As.soeiation ($975).
Five per cent off the lop of the
($3,400) 1 Crdts Arei ($3,353),
and the Lobby, Committee' budget is taken by the Union
Buslness Office wbtch handles
($3,080). ·
tunds and the paper work in
. Groups under one per cent are:
keeping each group's books.
Black Student Union
The. ASUNM Senate a11ocates
~Co£ fee house .. ( $
(Continued
Duplicati
Center

.
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I

This LOBO graph shows 16 UNM
organizations and functions which receive the
major-- portion of :the more- t~an $300.,,000
allocated each year .by the ASUNM Senate,
and the percentages received by each.,,
·
. Gtaph by Orlando Medina
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By SAiti\fl SErPMAN •
Poli.ce r!lported three more bomb thrll~ts on carnJ)U~ l111>t.
week.
A fourth bomb tbrc11t for Hokon~ Hall W!IS •·eportctl Sunday
by a dorm ;tdvisor who iold police a man called to .in form her,
that a bomb was set i9 go orr in bcrroom in twenty minutes.
Polillll checked the room but did nut evacuate ihc building, ~
A man calle(l tile AlbufJUcl"que Police Depal·tment Thursday
and said, "'!'here'~ five or sl~ stick$ pi' dynamite set io go uff in
Johnson Gym." .'l'he p!llicfil report, said the voice was sinooth
und young, about 20 years old. Police investigated lh!! call. but
failed to J'ind :my e~Jllosive$ in the gym.
ln a "third incident, a ·campus operator reported to police
that she had received 11 !lall l'rom a man who iold her n bomb
was.set. to go 11ff in. Mitchell Hall FridliY, Nov..t5. A!{ltin,
police clleekcd oui the building but did not evaCUliL(', the
oceup;mt.5,
· Officm· Pal Caristo rcport~d two mm"C sexual nssaults on
campus last wc!'k.·Onc girl W!IS attacked outside of Mesa Vista
Hnll and a11othcr was attacked in the basement or the Biology
building, Descriptions ·for the assailunts varied in the two cases,
and police refused io give out any more information on the
•.
victims or their Attackers.
No incidents of comphlled rape ha'l'c been reported to the
c;tmpus police, Christo said, but police ·have u supply of
· , whistles at tho station. for women who wish to buy a
protective device against polcntial rapists.
Two athletes were robbed of more than $1000 in wutehes
lind cash when they left their wallets and accessories in an
.·
Athletic building locker. .
Eleven bl'eak·ins and burglaries in campus buildings '.T1ave
been reported to police in the past two weeks, Five calculatol~
have .bee11 stolen 'from office buildings for a loss of more tban
$683 . A brcak•in 11t the Law Library left a curJ:"eney changer
vandaiizqd with $327 stolen and stamps valued at $20 taken.
•rape recorders, sleam irons, weighing scnles, stamps and cash
were stolen from various hulldmgs; a loss of more' than $196.,
Five purses and wallets have be'!n 'reported stolen, wtih
· $110, credil cards and identification cards taken.
Someone went on a binge on Monday, Nov. 11, breaking ·
four car windshields in .parking lots on campus. Auto larcenies·
left two sets of hubcaps gone for a loss of $~50 and tapll decks
taken for a loss of $175. Loss of a carburator from .a car was
n:ported Tue!iday from J.ohnson Gym parking lot.
'Police J:"eported that a $250 aqto immobili~er attache!l·to a
car on campus was stolen; the car and the wheel lock we~e
diseovered mis~ing when. poJ!cc went to collect. the device on
Tuesday.
.
Police handed ;aut three traffic citations on campus to
students who ilinorc the stop signs,
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A well·child 'clinic is open a't the
Student Health Center to ldve
PhY!:!'!a.ls, Vision and· hearlng~_ W]its,
counllllinll and immuni1.iiUon~ to kids
from birth through rive years. •·or
appt. call the Center at 277.3136,
3137, 3138 or 3139. '

The Crafts Shop In The Basemf!nt Of The SUB

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

'

By THERESE DEW
Off in a small corner of the SUB is a small
room that offers a playground for students in the
mood to create.
'fhe Crafts Sllop, in the SUB b;t5emenl 1 houses
equipment and malerials available to students fo~
jewelry-making, ceramics,. woodworking,
pr,inting, silk screen, candle•making, a!td
photography.
·t
Funded by ASUNM through student activity
ticket money,'" the crafts al'ea is ·open to all
students. Malerials can be pUrchasCld at low cost
and students can •be instructed in the various
m~thods nf ~•rt. thitL are offered.
'1
All m~lerials are purchased in large quantities
for the. shop at below. wllolesale cost, which
allows the sale of the malerials to student.~ at low
prices, said Tim Chavez, a junim· art major
employed for lhc Cl'afts Shop by work study.
The Crafts Shop houses foul' potter's wheels
and two kilns used in ceramic making.

~'

Work. Study still has u number of

for - the rcmulndcr of th's
St.!.mcster and next semester. Students
Interested ita workin~ should check
Student Mus Ofllcc, Mesa Vista Hull or
cull 277·2041 for ellgibllltv and
qualllicalions.
'

-
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ht' a Mortar Board
8 _p~m. ut the PJ Btlta
House, 1701 Mesa VIsta Rd. N .E.
Will

~··•o~•""-'"''"''''""~···->~""~

Program will be Ml'il'ting \Vitlt
interested students Thurs. at tho Ca)'(!C.r
Servict.•s Ctr. Sttidt.•nts "in nil inci,iors arc
urged lo come·_. Sign up to be
intcrviNVcd at· Cnrt!er Services Ctr,~
Mesa VIstaS., Rm. 2130,

. Rap. st'ssion on contraceptjon andJor
sc•uality at Student H.,alth Ctr., Rm.
_220. Tu~s. 2·4 p.m.

Roberts Disagrf]Jes
~c!lll

....

A ttcntiml .Gr4,~dUntin~ Seniors! A
ruprcst.'nt~tivc from Harvard Dusirtcss
S~chC~ol's Master in Bus. Adinin.

m~etiing Tu~s. ~t

(continued /rom page I)
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Crafts Shpp A Playground

WUJ be a prc·mcd
organi~ationill_ meeting Wed. at· 7 p_.m.
Jn Rm. 231-E of SUO, All pre-med
students welcome,

Phi

and W11stcrn New Mcxicq uniVIll'siticg,
More hnportanUy., the l3EF sot a uniform salary level -;1L
undergraduale class instructors nlld higher salal'ies for graduatt- l~vel

Z · instn~etot~.
ln a "President's Lettc•·" duled Nov. 11!, He11dy ~nid, "The first
Q
steps take.n ~his 1o1car by !he Board of Education at Ji'hlttncc (UEF)
· o-l and those plat1rt()d for next year are t"Clii!Ot!able :lnd acceptable. Still,
~ a number of further refinements arc in 01:dc1' if we me to· have a
~
comprehensive differential funding plan."
Q
Among th~ refinements He<~dY wants is one for "the system to be
"' broadened to establish an.approm·iatc instructionnlt·ole for graduate
]
and teaching assistants" and for the system to "make pruvisi9n for
"" the important research and smvice missions of Now Mexico's
;s: universities."
· . ~ . Heady Will> disappoinled thai the pay rais!! was only 12 p<Jr cent.
..; "We cannot say that we arc sa lis lied with the recommended 12 pet•
cent, and we are convin~ed ihat anything les~ would bo disustrous."
t
"Even wilh !he adjustment.~ recommclldcd nil of us will prob.ably
~ ,Jose sc1me of our better faculty members to .bighe.r salal'ics
elsewhere."
·
·
·
Citing New Mexico's dcclii1C in stale appt·opt·iaiions for colleges
compared to other siales and a UNM gain .in funds below the average
'i
in this state, Heady warned that the possibility of losing qualified
instructors was not "mere rhetoric,"
Others were also. disappoinLell. Th!' Graduate Committee
unanimously passed a resolution opposing the BEF formula as
adopted.
Bernard Spolsky, f,'l'aduate dean and chairman of the Gt·aduate
i
Commitlee, said faculty memi)Crs are ''at· le!ISt 18 pel' .cent .
underpaid" and felt that even with an increasl' in instructors now
planned,UNM would have about "250 faeulty under strength to do a
d<:cen t job."
He also felt U1at UNM's heavy teaching loads could be turning
away profe~ors Who could earn the same salary without having the
same course load at oilier universities.
Enginee1·ing Dean William Gross echoed the same though is. The
. number of classes instructors arc now required to teach eould be
keeping them from doing readin~s ill lheir field.
~,
Gross felt this could lead to ''loss of some of the better faculty, '
growing apatby ·and loss of relevance." He oiled loads of from 60 to
I
, 7-0 hours per week among engineering professors.
. I
Vice President for Academic Affairs Qhestcr Travclslead Will> more
'I
optimistic. Although stating that thq plan Will> "ndt all we want or
; I
i
need,'! Travelslead said the BEF hud "taken sleps in the right
, I
! !
direction. We have gotlen incorporated the first few steps in the
'I
program."
.
·
.
' i
Travelstead felt the BEF would continue to develop differential
funding programs, although several important points still need to be
agreed upon.
.
One of these important point.~ centers around Faculty to (FTE}
student ratios. UNM is currently funded at 22 to 1 but allowing for
the reduced faculty/studentTatios needed for graduate classes (about
9 to 1) and remedial classes (five to one), undergraduales end up
being packed into lower di'l'ision classes with·36 to 1 ratios, and this
is on the average.
·
•
UNM would like to have. lower level classes funded at 26 to 1,
higher level undergraduate classes funded at 18 to 1 and graduale
classas funded for a faculty /student ratio of eight or nine to one.

I.

,For Creativity

There

Th crt•

•

.j. .

o~cnings

JltMPIRG Will meet Thursday, Nov.
21 in llooni 23J•D of the SUB at 7:30
p.m •. to discuss. fundi!1K• proJects and
action! ror spring~enieltet.

•

(col1ti1Weci fmm page 1)
recommcndntion that faculty b~ increased <It UNM, NMSU, Euslern

•

..

<-o . . . .

Two printing presses, woodworJdng and
jewelry-making tools, and facilities for silkscreen
and candle-making can also be found.
D.ark room fal!ilities inClude ehemicals used for
developing and three enlargers, one of which is
new.
·
Lin Johnson, a senior art major, i.~ employed
by ASUNM to mn the Crafts Shop, and is
assisted by three students who arc employed by
work study: Tim Chavez, iunior art major, Liza
Myers, soph,omore art history major, and Tom
Broadbent, senior chemistry m11jor.
· The Crafts Shop is open MondaY. through
Thursday 9 a.m. until 9 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. until
G p~m •• _and Saturday l2!p~m. ·until 5 p'.·m .. ~
•··
On Decembcr 12 and 13, the Craft.~ Shop will
be spurtsoring an arts and crafts fajr in the
Sludent Union B.allroom.
The ballroom will be open for set-up at 9 a.m.
and the fair will run fl'Om 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Tables and ch:lirs will
pt·o'l'ided at $4 per table
lo anyone who wishes to sell their work.

be
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Prt•sld't•-ntial _.Ap·pointmt•nts
Comtnittec rnc~·ts Wt!d .• 6 p·.1n. in 'the
suo,ltm. 230.
·
•
Fqlksontt Club meets Thurs., 7:30
p.m., Rm. 231·0 o£ the SUO.
Corfct~

Hnuse Conim, will rnt>ct ...ri.,.
6:30 p.m.iii ltm, 129 nf SUB.

(conti11ued on page 8)
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Afri-can Carver at UNM

•

0 ke<Jhukwu C. Romninc, a
woodca1·ver from Nigeria, hns
come t.o UNM tQ WQl'k with
Afro-American Studios as pm·L of
a cunurnl exchange prognun.
"I fe(!l thnt 111t I$ bctte1· le~.rn.~d
by cxdlllllging view.-;," Romaine
saitl in a LOBO intctvicw, "I wish
lo introduce Afl'lcan art lun·e. And
then I can gain from Amel'icnn1
art. n

$300,000
(corllill!JCcl fmm page 1)

a11Y rcm~ining fU11ds thl'<lll!lh the
appmpriatiQlls bill pt·oc<>ss.
'l'he apprO))I"il!tions proc~ss
con~ists of an itemized ))udgct ol'
allocation sponsored by a sen.ntor,
delivet•ed to the Finance
CommHtce for questioning lllld a
recommendation to th~ senn(c
body. Passa"gc lies w.ith the Seuntc.
For summer appropriations in
the possible absence of the Senate
a contingency fund of nboul
$1,000 is left with the president
for emergency approprintioiJs.
l'ast co11troversy in ASUNM has
celltcrcd somct.lmcs !>ll what
.constitutes an cme1'gcncy
allocation from the prcsidcn t.
Then will be tt m~cth1" of the Alb(J.

Ooyccltt Comlll. Wedn<sday at 7:3()
l),rn. at Chlcnno Studjcs~ UUO H.oma.
There will be n mt•ctlng oi the

Cullural Programs Cmnm. at 4 p.m.

Tuosday In tho Pot••l"Y

"I don't

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone ( 505) 277410~. 277-4202
..

The New Mexiea Daily .Lobo Is published. Monday tbroutht1. f'rlday everv
regular week or the nlversity ydr

and weekly during the summer session
by the Board o! Student Publication• of
the Uni\l'eralty. of New Mexieo, and fs
not ·flnaneially associated with UNM.·

Continuous showing from 10 u~m. to
tree~

0

by .
George Cosden
on Tues., Nov. ·19, 1974
International Center

.
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1 Program . with an ~dmissions Representative 1.
1 from the Harvard Busmess School. ·
1

I

'21 NOVEMBER, THURS.
:·oF~JCE OF CAREER PlACEMENT

I

1·

Learn how the Harvard MBA,preP.ares men and
women to be competent, responsible and elfectiveadminis~rat9rs in "privat~ indus!ry" and nonprofit orgamzatmns. Harvard llus111ess School
students. fiave 4iyersitied majors a_nd deg~ce~. No
c~urse prereqUisites ar~:;. requ1red tor ud miSSion. .

1

·1
I

1

.I

.1

'.

~rh-cre wJJJ · b4! '8t1' Jli~nt/~pc;;(if.rit
Studt.•nt \V()rJccrs UrHon m.ccting at £i
p.m. 'al the Casa del Sol "" Wed. 'l'hc
union inembers '\\.•ill. also sponsor u
bake sllie, Wed, ht•glnnlng at 9:30 on
the Mall. Office 1057, M••sa Vi•ta Hall.

...

'

~·~l

Christian Science OtJl, tcsll,morty
mt•ot Thurs.. 5:4.5 p.m., ltm. 230.
SUB. Ji..acuny and studt•nts wrlcome.

Elizabeth,
Romaine, who is the offidnl
woodc;u·vet· or the Lago~ S•ntc Art
Council of the African Art
Fes tiv;ds, statlcd his wo1·k in
1965.
"Ot•iginully I worl1ed for the
for~stry department us the
bot;micul artist. '!'hen I decided
thut url is a t.altmt which must ·
come internully, and I decided to
wot·k Olll my owi1.
"l st111·Lcd by I"Cuding much
about the Nuk woodcnl·vltJg. (
woJ·lced in cli'UWing, scul)lturc,
moldiilg clay.....,;m,d then carving. J,,
decided lhnl carving is ihe
opposite. of sculllture-instcnd of
building up you cut away.

"In 1970 I switched from
curving in blocks of wood to lhc
relief carving [do now." .
Romaine said he will stay in the
Unlled Stutes fo1· about a year.
· ••r don't wunl to miss the BlncJ(
Festival lll!xt November," he said.
"But the length of time 1 stay
I'CilllY depends on the hospitality
of your country ;md how long it
tnkcs w exchange ou1· ideas of art.
"lt l'l!ally doi!sn 't mulier whCJre
all artist works," Romnine said.
"Art is a li1lent which comes ft·om
the hinterlands of your mind."

T'ai Chi.

"T'AI l:HI CHIH!" by Justin Stone
Available at bookstores everywhere
or by sending $7,95 to: SUN BOOKS
Bo~

4383 Albuquerque N.M. 87106.

Southwestern Llf'o

a

Happiness Is w11at we sell

Albuquerque /255·1613

New Mexico Citizen's for
Clean Air and Water

ASUNM Spt•akt•rs C<>ttunltlt•c w.lll
tne(•i in Rm. 248 of tht• SUB~ U p.m.
Wed.

.

"

GRi\NDI~:

·rtver of cl1ange
The

W~yOf

and The Pilgrim
Continues His Way
Ttar:-slated by R. Nl. f=RENCH

1

edition.:.. the book J.D. Salinger's
Franny and Zooey, is about
·

1

$1.50 wherever paperbacks are sold

1:

(li9BALLANTINE BOOKS

1

I

I

-TUES.

i

,, '\

Now for the first time in an inexpensive-

NOV.19

7:30P.M. ·

Ij

A Pilgrim~

I

L-~-----~-~------------~------J
.
_

as
Quoen

Nighbert
has plans for
your happiness.

a

RIC)

1 ·Discuss the Master in Business Administration I

"MODERN ISRAEl
1948-7411

and

Larry

Sponsored by
,

mail.

''But I novel'. \Vas involved in
any ~ituations lhat had to do with
hiring _and fh·ing," R:obllt·L• said.

II. KARVARD MBA?

1

Ni~on

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiji

V()lunlet•rs needed to help opi.'tatt!
the ASA Gallery located in NW comer
of. SUBj Plc_ase contact Susan Brown at
247·871 G or~ put a note in campus

citizens ho1·c in Fat·mington. I'm
often lhe only pet•soh, out here
who people can contact about the
U!Jivcrsity.

I

,.

Okechukwu Romaine displays
his ltJrgest carving, showing the
Nigerian civil war. The top shows
the beginning, and he says nob,ody
knows who started it. The middle
part" is where the parents are
crying over lost children, and the
bottom shows the fighters using
their bare hands.

~ichn]'(l

presents

Mexico.

Jewish Student Union
Hillel
Presents:

,

•

I

the views of the Unlveroltll of New

.,,!

'l'IU: ClF.Nl-:RAL, starrin~ B~stt•r
Keaton, will be showln" ln the sun
Thratct on Wt.•dl'wsday,. NovCmbcr 20.
}l,nl'. Adntisslon is
Student Adivlties.

:/ '

dign~taries

J)ictm·cs of such

ever tqlking to

Regents' policy to .be i.nvolved in
the selection process."
He said rumo1·s !lotild have
at·iscn because he aitcndl!d an
athletic council meeting with
Heady.
•
"And Utero was an m·ticle in
which it W'Js mentioned that

.----1

-i)

McDonald and I WCI'e friends.

Second class .-Postage paid at AlbuQuerNew _Mexico ·8'1131. SUb!Crll1tiOn
.rate is ••o.oo tor the academic Vf!ar.
The op;niOiul -expressed ·on the editorial pag<s of ·The Dally Lobo . are
thooe of the author i!Oiely, Unaigned
opiniOn -Is that of the editorial board
of The Dallv Lobo. Nolhlill~ Printed in
The Dally Lobo neeeuarlly repments
t~ue,

llalllnun~"·

J, 0 N •: L Y ll F. A It •r S F II, M
CLASSICS wJU b~ showing ••t,ovc
J,etturS'' s.tarrh'lg .Jt!nnilt!r Junt!'S and
Jo!oJ>h Cotton In llw sun '!'healer on
'"'ru(!s(lay. Novembt~r l fl..- al '10 a.mu 12
noon. and 2,p.tn. Admission is free.

'
"I'm pnJlld of lny 1·ecord as a
No.62
. Heady 111!ou t the matlcr," Roberts R:egcnt,"
Roberts said. "I t1·y lo
Box 20, University P.O.,..UNM
$aid. ·"But iVs cm·tainly the remain itt contact with, the

Vol. 78

.Romninc said his woodcul'ving,
which he calls Mugnb'i m'l, is un
extension of th~ traditional Nuk
lll't of.wcstern Africa,
"My cat"Ving is rnostly relief, in
hur(l wood," Romuinc said. "Fol'
CXUillplc 1 CUI'IIc doors Und tublcs,"
He has also curvod plllques wilh

U.NM Student
at the
Union~ theater

pro 01'am offered by Ne>1 llexito CitiZens for Clean Air t Uater is sponsored
grar.t from the lle>~ l~ex!to Humanities Coundl. Humanists from the UMI
t'<culty and th~ community trace the Ri.o Grande through time, beginning with
1ts·i'orm~tion millions Of years ago, to its emergence as a 1 ,085•mile basin
of civilitation for four cultures. 111tl\ a narrated slide shO>~, the program
focuses upon land And >~a•er"use and development that Should concern ever,Y
citizen.
~.is

1· 1 a

SEGOVIA ~ays PARKENING is oM or the most
briHiallt guitario,ls in the world!

Hear CHRISTOPHER PARKENING with the
ALBUQUERQUE SYMPHONY OR~HESTRA
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20
POPEJOY HALL 8:15 PM

Another settion of the program offers ideas to the individual for environmental
1iving aTong the P.io Grande in order to preserve and enhance it, The program
<Jill end in a public forum, invillVirtg members Of the audience.
·
Among the humanists presenting the program are Dr, Peter flontague, Lynne K.
Bel\nfield,. PrOfessors Gerald Theisen, J. Paul Fitzsirmtons, and J.J. Brody,
They represent the flelas ·Of American studies, architecture, philosophy, geology,
anthro~ology and history.

!-J{tidt•nl r)il.ol otull -..UHf t1•gul.1r I kkt 1 f"'
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LeHers
Editorials
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Opinions
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World ·
News
By United Press International

More Time Needed
.

Head Tried Marijuana

The Regents will be · picl~ing the members of the
Presidential Search Committee s.oon and everything seems to
be moving along well-except f<ir one thing; We don't feel the
. ;uaents were given enough time to apply for the two seats
.hat are open to them.

WASHlNGTON-Dr. Robert L. D~pont, lle:~d of the
govemme'lt 1$ drug abuse agency, ~aid Monday he has tded
marijuana.
,
But if he had known then what he knows now about the
· health hazards of. marijuana, he might not have,. Dupont said.
"It's clear that> marijllana is not good for the health," said
Dupont in releasing the fourth in a series of government
scientilic summaries on research in. marijuana and health. "l
am prepared to certify that it is dangerous.
"In the past I have used marijuana," he said. "But it's been
a number of Yc11rs ago. I have no Intention of repe&Ling thp
experience. Whether it is decriminalized or legalize<! would
have no effect on my own personal considerations."

ASUNM Presi'dent Gil Gonzales was supposed to have
;solicited applications from unde,rgraduates· and was given a
deadline of Friday, November 15 .. However, Gonzales'
thought it was supposed to be W~dnesday, November 20. As
a result of the apparent communication br!!a·k-down, not
enough students were notified of the openings.
Gonzales called · the various campus organizatiqns and
special interest groups but we don't feel they represent the
entire student bo9y. It is for that reason that we suggest
Gonzales retract the 4 applications,already submitted and ask
the Regents to extend the deadline for applications so all
UNM . und_ergraduates can . be notified. Two days should
suffice; commercial spots on KUNM and a boxed notice on
the front page of the LOBO, like the one in yesterday's
paper, would solicit much more than the eleven applications
Gonzales received by last Friday.

Ford Threatens Vetoes

PiECES OF THE ROCK

~ Fourth Estate!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Hokona

Bomb

Immediate reaction on my part has to
be: Why Is it that a man (supported by
the reports of male psychiatrists) so
inevitably supports a woman's carrying
an unwanted child to term?
Illegal abortions happen-and will
Increase in number if abortion

Philippine Embassy Taken

legislation is overturned. May 1suggest . "mass murder" could be tempered by
to Mr. Loftin 1hat he might profit from the realism of looking at a sceptic or
working in city gynecology-obstetric puncture<;! womb, or at the multiple
welfare clinics, any hospital emergency bruises, fractures and ruptured spleen
room; or that he accompany a social of a two-year-old child, who along with
worker Who specializes In child abuse the involved parent suffers permanent
cases; or work as a counselor to women psychologital damage. Theory, Mr.
seeking abortions, all of which 1 have Loftin, belongs in a classroom.
done? Then perhaps his theoretical
Beth Gard
references to overpopulation and

WASHINGTON-A gunman took the Philippine ambassador
hostage and apparently seriously ;Wounded an embassy
employee Monday in the first violent takeover ever of a
foreign embassy in Washington.
·
Ambassador Eduardo Z. Romualdez, 64, a,cousin of the
wife· of Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos, was held by
the gunman in his fourth floor office at the red brick embassy
at 1617 Massachusetts Ave. NW.
"We had a report at one.time that be (the ambassador) was
on the floor at gt.tnpoint," a secret service agent said, "I can't

,,,.The Fa<;?ts Were Misrepresented

Editor:
own safety; I witnesse<:l no "Hands
I am Writing in response to the John held ,aloft like 'Charleton Heston
Rucker article 'concerning the bomb parting the Red Sea .•.." Thirdly, the
threats at Hokona (Nov. 14th), bomb threat was called into the desk,
Although' it is obvious this writer was not to a student.
attempting to be humorous, some facts
Several o( the theories expressed by
Were so grossly misrepresented, the residents published were so
article angered me and several other ridiculously illogical, I am surprised
By RICHARD BOWMAN
Hokona is not the demure young thing her name suggests. She is not residents of Hokona. First of all, there they were printed! I believe in lreedom
was no overt evidence of the smoking
really a "virgin butterfly." Rather like her brothers and sisters. ol dope or drinking of beer, yet the of speech, but only the facts and not
merely he resay, should be allowed to
Corci'lado, Santa Clara, Laguna, ancJ the rest, she has grown into wrlter Implied it occurred on a large be printed. The young lady who
middle-age developing a lusty appetite.
scale. Secondly, some of the. advisors discussed the coke theory was way out
suggested
to the students that they of line. It is questionable that "Hokona
Were she still tile "virgin butterfl'y,'' perhaps the LOBO could feel
should
move
across the 'Street for their is a big center for coke sales in the
enough sympathy to shieJd.her from what lurks in the outside world.
But the jigg's up. Hokona has ~imply outgrown her youth and both slie
and the LOBO know it.
The LOBO has come under much criticism lately for reporting some Edltot:
of the not·so-nice happenings at Hokona, such as an armed robbery, an
I think ·what higher education is curriculae may be in order but· our
armed assault, and bomb threats. Complaints have come from various doing for ciVilization is just marvelous! priorities appear 'tO be equally as
San Diego State University has an diStorted. We're going to get a milll!ln
dorm leaders, housing officials and residents.
.
Any newspaper valuing its integrity welcomes legitimate complaints atcrerlited course in CLOWNOLOGY dollar press box and the ASUI\!M will
while the u,..rv. of Northern Iowa continue >to spend three lhousand
dealing with. the accuracy and quality of the stories it prints. Without offers SOCIAL AMENITIES for their dollars, not to mention slush funds, on
feedback-negative and pOsitive-the newspaper soon becomes stale and campus epicureans. Eastetn "activities" yet thousands of uncrated
self-serving, Some of the criticism received from Hokona, the LOBO Washington State College built a thirtY books, plus those on order, will collect
deserved. However, much of it has been. the fool high rock costing $28,506 to dust· in the Zimmerman Library
teach OUTDOOR SKILLS while future basement for Lord only knows how
.lay-off-buddy-don't-rock.·our-boat kind.
!JIIdertakero can get a B.Sci, in· ·tong before the existing hired help can
Several years ago dorms and dorm life existed in their own closed MORTUARY ADMINISTRATION at get to them....Jean·Paul Sartre may have
circle-safe from the· outside world. Confidentiality was the key, the Univ. of Minn.: New Mex. State has been right when he said the Philistines
some sort of credential for have left religiun to ·enter
"mum" was the world. The dormitory was sanctuary.
horseshoeing, Florida State trains Lion'·
However. times have ch1inged, and both S1Udents and administrators 'rarners 'and then there's U.N.M.I! Our education .•• !•
H. Wm Hart
realize that dorm residents must become part of the outside world, and
must be held accountable for their.actions. The university has wearied ·.
of its role as substitute parent. The children are not children anymore. ~Wi(\Jii%'Hii&1t0.1.'S'Xt@®NNJW-.:WBh.,.'ffia!" ·nwtt: · ·
Like it or not, dprmitories belong to the public, like any other part
of this universitY, and the public has a right to look into them and to
. see what is going on. 'Dorm residents have the right to ~e told what is
happening next tloor in their university hotel, although some of their
neighbors may think otherwise..
·
·
Letters to the Editor·, •·•
.
·Letters to tl;ie editor should be .no longer than 250 words,.
The LOBO's teal failure to those Jiving in the dorms would be to
typewritten and double spaced. .
·
suppr~ss that news affecting· reside'nts most, as some persons have
Sender's
name,
address
and
.
telephone
number must be
suggested it does. Whether the news is gocid or bad, the LOao feels
s.tudents have the tight to know. Reporting society's defects does not>, included with the letter or it will not be considered for
necessarily breed a defective societY; Instead it provides the chance to publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
right what is wrong. ·
'
·
·
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
'i'
·
Hokona Is no longer the "virgin butterfly," but neither the IJ>BO number and addre.ss of a group metnher. The letter will catty
that 11ame, plus the name. of that group.
.•,.
·.'. •., , , , , , , , .nor,the.university expt)~tdher to bel',. .•• • •.•. ·

Threats

'.

•

Theory Bel.ong~ In A Classroom.

We're sure the RegentS'will acknowle,dge the need for good' Editor:
Mike Loftin's letter in the November
student representation on the committee.
4 L abo refers. The most obvious

..

WASHINGTON-'Pre~ident Ford told the lame duck ~;ession
or Congress Monday he would veto as inflationary a veterans
bill raising benefits for Vietnam-era oervicemcn if it is sent to
the Wllile House in its present form.
ln a message sent to Congress while he was traveling in the
Far East, Ford 'also asked for fast action on dozens of
measures, including confirmation of Nelson A. Rockefeller as
vice president, a live per cent income tax surcharge and
emergency aid for Ute unemployed.
The lengthy list was delivered to congressional leaders at th'e
opening of a post-election session of the 93rd Congress. A firth•
of the congressional members will not be back when the new
Congress convenes in January.

Clownology Course

I

.

~

.~

·[)Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy·

confir'!L-!hdt!cJJha~ .llll's.tJe!iJIP,~,

city •.•. " Also, there was· no
"·,, shootout here a few weeks

ago~

'.

.•. ;; There was an incident in

which a gun was fired once into a
metal desk, but that was it." She
suggested that the ,bomb threats
occurred so 'that the "heat" could have
an opportunity to search for things
other than bombs, Search the rooms of
544 residents'in 20 minutes?
I understand tliat the police would
not give the writer any information
concerning the threat, yet, had this
writer .taken . the time to talk .to the
resident director or an advisor after the
bomb threat, his article would have
been more accurate.
Kim Burnette

.

• •

·

Bicycles
2/3 Price!
f'l\hing

~~e.

hi& earlier role in the Whit'!)
House•sponsored burglary at
Daniel EllsbeJ·g's PsYchi(ltrisVs
otricc.
"That''s what you really com<;>
down to," Nixon said. "Or you,
you give him $120,000 OJ' at least
give him a!tother contact, you
know what l mean?Thtll's~ Utat's
a lot of dough. Let..s face H, in

tct·ms, uh, in terma, uh, of purdon,
uh, or so forth, it, if Colson is
talking, uh, of a pardon by
Clll'istma.~, you know·•.. , he's
out of his mind.
"But if Hunl thinks th;tt's what
he's been promised . . . ,"
Haldeman said.
''He'll shuL up now,!' Nixon
said fh·mly.

.II

.'

To UNM Students
with Coupon
upitl!S o~(". 20th

waaT•aJur.tok•••••
Aft
£~o~
>

7202 viAenauQ CBM. JJ•.g,
..Aibuquaqu~. JJew viAe~ !CO 87110
~01\e 292·8664 >'

••tterlkhl ·· ·
VOIJR PERSONAL
SERVICE JEWELER

~lAST

THE ARTCARVED
"SPARKLE & SHINE"
SWEEPSTAKES

LOVE

J

TENDERLY

FEATURED
IN MADEMOISELLE

et

"Dian\ond Lil" would be envious •••
if you're the winner of a
beautiful ArtCarved diamond ring • , •
in our "Sparkle and Shine" Sweepstakes,
now through December 6.

s&

in the store
KARMA

1f2 OFF

.

.._

.

WAS lUNG TON ( lJl'I )Pte!>ident Richard M. Nixon not
only knew in the spring of 1973.
Utat the Watergate b11rglars were
being p;lid to keep quiet but
suggested that E. Howard Hunt Jr.
w ou.ld "shut up" for sure if
promised a pardon, according to
White House tapes played
Monday.
The tapes, never made public
before even in transct·ipt form,
indicated Nixon's deep
involvement in the cover·uP plot
at a lime when he was claiming to
know nothing about it
'',God damn it," Nixon
exploded at a March 22, 1973,
meeting with H. R. Haldeman,
"Tlw people are in jail, it's only
right for people to raise . lhc
money for them. I got to let them
do that and that's all there is to it.
1' think we ought to. There's got
to be funds.
"I'm not being, I don't mean to
be 'blackmailed by Hunt, that goes
too far, but we're taking care of
lhese people that arc ill jail. My
God, Utey did this for-we're
sorry for them, We do it out or
compassion •.. "
Earlier, Nixon listened
• thoughtfully while Haldeman
explained how money was slipped
to the burglars whenever it
seemed "one was gonna blow."
"Why is that obstruction of
justice anyway?"
Haldeman
asked.
, ''Well, particularly when it's
not to sip champagne ••• ,"
Nixon replied.
Earlier In the day, the jury
heard the tape of a Jan. 8, 1973;
meeting between Nixon and his
special coll'nsel, Charles. W.
Colson, in which Nixon said it
would'' bo',11c"fsimple'" matter to
arrange clemency for Hunt.
Hunt had pleaded guilty to the
Watergate bugging and was to be
sentented March 23.
When lhey met the next day,
Nixon and Haldeman obviously
were worried tl)at if Hunt were
not taken care of, he might reveal

The Bil~e Shop

Applying
Editor:
This' being my second semester at
UNM, upon ·entering the realm of La
Posada, 1 'sometimes regret even
applying to the schoof.,One wonders
how the place can hold its "A" rating
given it by the Dept. of Health after
eathig there. It calls tb question the
siandards the Dept. of Health uses in
issuing these ratings. Maybe the health
offici~ls. should eat at ,La. Posada for a
week theo rate the school. Dirty eating
utensils are so common, they almost
outral!l< the clean ones. If one can ~ee
clearly through a glass, you are verv
fortuhate. This brings to mind an
incident that happened once when I
was getting a cup of hot water for lea.
After filling the cup IIIIi ih Water, the
water. became a milky Mlor and tasted
like the - .inside of a bolt of Tide
detergent.
I know that I am not the onlv. 6rie
having these problems. 1 think ·thai it is
prime time that 5or)lething was 'done
about it •.
..,..·. Wendell T. Hunt

..

Nixon Knew Of Payoffs

SALE!

•

Regret~

, n ,,,

Police said they could not obtain any solid information on
tbe condition of the wounded man. "We can't get in to see if
there. is a live or dead body," a homicide detective said,
A family friend said Mrs. Romualdcz was at home "upset
but OK and resting."
·
Some anti-Marcos groups disavowed any connection with
the incident and said it was not part of their anti·governmenf
efforts.

Transcripts Show
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'
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It's easy to enter. Just come· in and
fill out a Sweepstakes entry form.
YotJ could be the one to "sparkle and shine"
with First Love~the exquisita JI&W
ArtCarved style featured in
. Novel)lber Mademoiselle• •• •
or your choice of sever:; other new
ArtCarved sparklers. So take the chance.
"Diamond Lil'' would have.

bat~erlield jereelers~
the Stor.e for Diamonds. . .

.
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give poetry back to the apes

,.

in every aspect of fluid motion
there is a rise and fall seeking
some comfortable state of equilibrium.
it is much the same i presume for you.
as with a hot:dog you start at one·
end and chew to the other,
or it is a photograph of all
the loving kisses upon yqur tongue.
people are saying these davs:

'

;J'
".§

z...
:a
~
X

-

· i S<IY wrap your whole liquid l)ody
around Its omnlv•Hous essence.
it will eat anything.
it is high time we got back down
tq root nodules.
let us give poetry back to the apes.
the Lord knows they want it.
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You are a squeai<Eyes tWinkle, hands reach,_
I say, "No my bic banana
Your mind is on the lines
·· We haven't reached across the barrier of time."
Words that bore· ·
Nothing more.
Your intrusion
On my illusion
Is not welcomed bic banana.
Why repeat the rhythm of the lovers prison,
The ,words are gone
I only hear the roar.
Nothing more. .
Yet you were a bic banana
Scribbling black on wh1te.
And you wish to understand the poetrY
But it is pure .
And you are. so unsure.
So scribble on bic l>anana
· ·
The black will fill an ocean to the shore.
The white will fade to folklore.
Nothing more.
-Dorothy David$0/1

•

iJ

"Salt .and Pepper" by David C. Main

Centr.al Ave.
Is it that
beauty
is so dif·
ficult or
ugliness
so easy?
-Phi/Bock

.lend Us Your Views·
Tomorrow the LOBO Arts & reprint student ~:~rt in favor of
Media page returns to its usual reviewing movies, concerts and
form at. flopefu'Jly, you-'ve books? What kind of art. page
enjoyed the change we made for would you like to sec? Your
the past week. If not, we're back response is wanted and needed.
to the tried and true so keep
Finally, while the week is still
reading.
·
fresh in mind, we'd like to
The Arts Staff would, however, remind ASUNM or what
like to continue doing more pages instigated our effort in the
devoted·solely to student artwork. beginning. Namely, no funding for
To do so, we need your reactions. 'the Thunderbird. UNM needs :m
Did you like what you saw or read outlet devoted solely to student
over "the past week? Would you writing and drawing. UNM needs
prefer that we abandon efforts to onenow.
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Two jogging experts, Larry and Cherrie Bridges, will be leading an AII·Campus Jog, Wednesday. Startmg
point is Johnson Gym•.

but. has bern 11 t>l'otninent name h1
WOII11'1l 0S dislllllli'Ullning COl' Sbllle
time. At on<.' lime she held the
world record in the wome11 's
marathon (>f 26 miles, 385 yards
with 11 time of 2:49.4 0.
She has also held Amedcan
records in the three milo aml
5,000 meter ru11s and hns plnced
in eight national cross country
meets between 1965 and 1973,
Lartlf has been a tr.,ck. und
cross country coach at the .college
level aincc 1963, heading teams at
California, Michigan, and lnrlinnu
He is presently· working on his
doctoral at UNM in health und
education.
has been running

c ompctitivcly and f<ll' 11~terclso
1954 wlt.h his best
comp.t1Ution time is t:ll2.7 i11 the
·880 nntl 4:12.8 iu the mile, His
longest l'Uil was u marut.hon i11
1972.
'l'ht>sr interested in jogging witb
the Bl'idg~s, or ju~f.l<>nl'llill!l nbout
t'U 1111 i ng for fun :u1d l'xercise
Rhould come to John~on Gym,
Rm. 124 nt 2:45. A slide show
will be shown on joggln g followed
by ihe AII·C•mwu.s Jog ut. 3:PO •
Run nc1·s for 1111 spcc(ls arc;>
W<•lcomc and the lll'idl(C's will be
. nvnilable ror questim\s.
ELSEWHERE IN lNTitAMUltALS
Tlic 5 '10" and undm~ lmslwthall
toul'llnmcu k is slated for today in
Jolmso11 Gym. P1·ev.ious entry is
mnndntory.
'l'hc women's table tc1111is
uction is shttcd for Wednesday and
Thursday for both doubles and

since

singles.

·

Santa Ana "A" won .the
women's lntramurul powderpuff
root bull .with a perfect, 5·0 record.
The Co1•onado Dorm gi1·!s finished
one game buclt with a 4·1 slnle,

He
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CASH ONLY:....No PHONE ORDERS

ALL PAPERBACKS $1 and $2·

ANNUAl CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE
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Friends.
. People
1. trusted you.
I let ·you part the curtains
To peer.behind
and see meall of me.
Did my unveiling-make you
shudder
so
Did my raw truth's gleam
blind
you
Your cruel jaws have torn·
my fleshAngry wounds of searing
Pain.
You swim naked
in my
· blood.
-Betsy Chulch

%
Any WASH and/ or WAX with this coupon.

•

INTERNATIONAL
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONlY
10% DISCOUNT

sleepless
wondering
dreamer,

·**

PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR
CUTTING HAIR 'DESIGNERS OF
MEN & WOMEN * Frqe Consultation
Rullled ShCigs
LCiyered Blowcuts

**

Afro-Freedom Cuts
P.erms-Unlsex Cuts

I'. JS$-0166

wake
up.

New Mexico Bookshelf

Outstanding Bargains

COLORADO'S FIRST PORTRAIT: SCENES BY
EARLY ARTISTS, by Clifford P. Westermeier,
The first complele pictorial history of Colorado
using only drawings and paintings made by.
-191h·centuoy artisls. 206 pages. 500 illustra·

"CHASING GERONIMO; THE JOURNAL OF
LEONARD WoOD, May-September I 886,
edited by Jack C. lane. The first prinling of a
documentary source heretofore available only in
manuscript. 152-pages, pholos.
Reg, $6.95
Sale Price $3

THE HOLLOMAN STORY, by George F. Meeler.
An eyewitness account of the beginnings of
research in the space age-at Holloman A.F.B.
in New Mexico. 21 5 pages, 40 photos. Cloth.
Reg. $7,50
Sale Price$ I

THE CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY IN ENGLISH
FICTION, 1 B21·1871, by Ivan Melada. The rise
of the Brilish industrialist as shown in literalure.
236 pages .•
Reg. $1 0
Sale Ptice $3

NEW MEXICO'S QUEST FOR STATEHOOD,
1B46·1 9!2. by' Robert W. Larson. A care!olly
documented account of a remarkable 66·year ·
struggle. 432 pp.
Reg. $12
Sale Price $2

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF BARTOLOME DE
LAS CASAS. by Henry Rapp Wagner. A modern
biography of the great 1 6th·centuoy crusader for
Indian righls. 328 pages. clolh.
Reg. S1 2. 50
Sale Ptice: U

Safe Price $5

M.IRROR IMAGE: THE INFLUENCE Of' THE
DAGUERREOTYPE ON AMERICAN $OCIETY,
by Richard Rudisill. With 212 magniJicent early
photos. 344 pages. cloth.
Sale Price $ I 2
Reg. $30

DERBY'S REPORT ON OPENING THE COLO·
RADO, 1B50·1851. ediled by Odie B. Faulk. A
fascinating record of one of the most important
of the early exploralions of the Colorado. 64
pages, illustralions, map.
Reg. s 7
Sale Prit:e $2
FEOERAl CONTROL OF THE WESTERN
·APACHES, 184B·1886, by Ralph H. Ogle.
289-page doth edilion with in!loduction by
Oakah L jones. Jr. Repritited from the 1 940
edilion.
Reg. 56.95
Sale Price $2

J. ROSS BROWNE: HIS LETTERS, JOURNALS.
AND WRITINGS. edited by Una Fergusson
Browne. fllew material on one of the most
fascinating reporters on the West. 420 pages,
Illustrated.
'
Sale Price $3
Reg. $12 ·

GEORGE CURRY 1861-1947: AN AUTOBIOG·
RAPHY, edited by H. B. Hening: The remarkable
career that led from a jail cell·lo the governor's
mansion of New Mexico and the U.S. Congress.
351 pagos, clolh, ·illus.
Reg. $6.50
· Sale Price •:

THE IMAGE OF ARIZONA: PICTURES FROM
1HI' PAST, liY Andrew Wallace. More than 600
(irawings, woodcuts. sketches, and paints show
Arizona as it looked before iJ became a state.
232 pages.
Reg. $1 ~
. Sale Price$ 7.50

.

'

N()ROFELDT THE PAINTER. by Yan Deren
Coke. life ol one of the least publicized major
Ameri.can painters. 149 pages, 87 illus. iriclud·
ihg 1 7 ir1 full color. Cloth.
Reg. $12
Sale Price $5.

•

Scholarly Spec/a/

EXClUSIVELY BY APPOINTMENT

but
·never, no
not
ever

Western Interest

Reg. $10

Utopia-84···.
dream
your
thoughts
of
precious
peace,

Outstanding Specials

tions.

TOUNM STUDENTS WITH !.D.

Photo by William Coleman
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Sports

Bic Banana
I missed your face.
Why, my bic banana?
The lines of destruction
Have been spoken before,
It was l)othing more.
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REVObT ()~ THE PUEBLO INDIANS OF NEW
MEXICO AND OTERMIN'S AJTEMPTED
RECONQUE$T, 1680·1682, by Charles Wilson
Hackel!. Part of 1he Coronado Historical Series,
these I(Oiumes cbntairi a.nnotaflons and transla·
lions of 171h·centurv Spanish documents. 2
V(llu;,es, 4 72 and 442 pages
..
,.
Reg .$30
St~le/>tice$/Sset · ·

FRONTIER ARMY SKETCHES, by James W.
Steele. A new edilion of a collection of vignettes
about life along the Rio Grande, first issued in
, 1873. 340 pages. ·
Reg. s'7 .95
Sale Price .$2
THE liFE AND DEATH OF JOHN HENRY TU~·
STALL,. by Frederick Nolan. Story of the young
Englishman killed in the opening days of the
Uncoln County War. lllus. Cloth.
"Reg. $B.95
Safe Pdce $3
CORONADO: KNIGHT OF I'U.EBLClS · AND
PLAINS, by Herbert Eugene Bolton. The dra.·
tnatic story of the first European exploration of
1he southwest 507 pages, maps. cloth.
Reg $8 95 ·
Sale Price $4

•

•

THE REDISCOVERY OF NEW MEXICO, 1590·
1594, by George P. Hammond. Coronado
Series Ill. Deluxe edition of rare Spanish docu·
, ments. 359 pp.
Reg. $1 7. 50
Sale Ptice $7
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN IN NEW MEXICO, 1B541991. by Viclor Weslphall. The true docu·
menled story of how public land was disposed
of in N.M. during the firs•weats of American
rule. 288 pages. maps, cloin ··•.
Reg. $ 7. 50
· Sale Price $3
·sAINTS IN THE VALLEYS: CHRISTIAN
SACRED IMAGES IN THE HISTORY, LIFE, AND
.FOLK ART OF SPANISH NEW "\EXICO, by
Jose £, Esptnosa. The history and meaning of
santos. 136 pages. 47 pl1otos.
Reg. $7.50
Sale Price $3
GOLD HUNTER: THE ADVENTURES 01' MAR·
SHALL BONO, by Marshall Bond, Jr. The slory
ol a tnan who followed adventure from one
frohti~r of the world to anolher-from the Alas•
kan Klondike to Mexico City. 26B pag~s. illus.
Reg. $9.50
Sale Price $3

MEXICAN" MILITARISM: THE POLITICAL RISE
AND FAll OF THE 'REVOLUTiONARY ARMY,
1910·1940. by Edwin lieuwen. Army and
civilians fight for co~trol of Mexican politics.
205 pages, illus.
·
Reg. $6.95. ·
SafePtice $3
THE SOUTHWESTERN JOURNALS OF
AOOPLH F. BANDELIER. 1B80·1 882, edited by
Charles H. Lange and Carroll l. Riley. The first
volume of the field notebo.oks and· intimate
diaries of a pioneering ant~ror;otogist. 4BO
pages, illuslraled.
Reg. $1 5
Sale P'ice $3
tHE WRITER ON HIS OWN, by David G.reen•
hood. A book of hinls. lips, and provocations on
lhe craft ol imaginatfve wriling. 208 pages.
cloth.
Reg. $1
Sale Ptice $3.50
THE TOWERS OF MANHATTAN: A SPANISH·
AMERICAN POET lOOKS AT NEW YORK, by A.
Ort,izNargas. Transla1ion by Quincy Guy Burris.
Reg. $2,50
Sale Price$ I

Monday, November 18·throygh Friday, November 22
Room 220 Journalism Building (N.W. Corner Yale and Central) B a.m. to .5 p.m.
WE WILL BE OPEN THROUGH THE NOON HOUR DURING THE SALE
All books listed are new, perfect copies, bul we also have a wide assor~ment
ot other titJ~rs. slightly shopworn. at 40% off regular price while stocks last.
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··Differential Plan
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YO~~'I HAVe 7rJ SAY. HONO(?., o
YO(I MAY 8RIII(r iHe JURY
'THG JIJRY flACK 1/t/QiAP'IIS

IN NOW..
'\

•\

(Continued (rQmpage 3)

• •

Differential funding is far from a reality a.t UNM 1 but the BEF
seems dedicuted to working in that direction. Why the BEF bas
begun support of differential funding after many years of debate

/81/CI(/N.
.

(di~fercmtial

funding wru;. first proposed in 1963) h; a complex:

question.
Travelstead cited a Hlong·s~1ies of discussions•' and persistence on
the part of UNM, but felt that a major reason in the BEF's action
~as a bette1· data c.ollecting sYstem on the part· of the universities,
A few years ago;' we could not accurately determine the cost of
programs. Now we can."
.
·
Govern<H·-elect Jerry Apodaca has voiced support for differential
funding, although he has not yet specified what type of program he
support<>, Meanwhile, the· BEF's proposa1 must be passed by the
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.. Although passage of the meas'ure is expected, UNM cannot at this
time expect the 12 per cent fjalary inc!rcase as final.
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GOOD DEAL:------~~~~------~-must sell McCulloc:h ·Super
250 chalnsaW, only 15 bouts ·use, 2687097.
. '
11/20
SKI
TOURING
&
BACKPACKING
equip·Rates t 10¢ per 'word per day with· a
ment from tho professionals at the Trail
$1,00 per day minimum charge, or 6t
Haus-Salcs, rentals, service, and· clinic:s.
·Per word per ilay wjth a 60¢ per day
Since' 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
minimum charge for' adS published five
touring center-Trail Haus, .1931 San
or m(lre consecutive days with no
Mateo SE. 256·9190.
11/21
refund.
.
Tcrmst PaYment must be made In full
SNOWSHOES, TOUR SKIS, winter
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
camping . and mountaineering equipWbere t Marron Hall, rm. 132
ment. Sales, rentals, and free advice at
or bJI mail .
the Wilderness Centre, 2421 San Pedro
Cla~~alflcd Advertising
NE, 266·8113.
.
_
11/19
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
116 A 600P LAP
BICY.CLE REPAms, custom Work, fea·
4)· FOR RENT
turing .. Drowning & Araya bicycles.
GOTtHAIIV/I/tP· . 7HATP BE
17'5
ANP
6ET THAf,II/IJ.L
APARTMENT FURNISHED, 1-bedroom,
Jim's Dike Rack, 1.427 Eubank 'NE. ttri
IM UP, SHAlL iD.tY PtCINT
6-month
lease
required,
$125,
including
Y~
ZONKP
IF
IT~
1) PERSONALS
UNM STUDENT selling firewood,. Pinon,
utilities. 619 Fruit NW, Call 242-0585.
I GeT YOV
OF~ OtP
/!.IAUY
YOU!
MY
PII!J/./SIIe~
16tL
cedar,
truck
hauling·
done,
842;9086.
tor appointment.
11/25
WANTED-TWO TICKETS to Los An ..
A GRANT's?
SPfJRTl
11/21
gclcs Philharmonic Concert, ~rldoy, No.
\
HIM
l'M
IN
CONONE-BEDROOM APT. SW Valley area.
vember 22, 268-76()8.
11/22
'67
VOLKSWAGEN
Fostback,
rebuilt
enFlti6Nat
NeWllt. J;'emodelcd, close to bus Jines. All
\
I
gine, radials. Vecy good condition, $800.
utilities paid, animals, children o.k.
COYOTE COMES to Rosa's. ThursdaY•
247-3896,
Frank,
11/21
11/22
. $80/month, 877-8072.
11/22
Sunday, Come out and howl!
ELDORADO
CONYERTIDLE, . 1964,
APARTMENT; FURNISHED, 2 bloc:ks
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS TUESDAY
stereo, FM,.-all extras, trade considered,
nltes: 7:30 Canterbury Chapel Library,•
UNM, deluxe 1-bcdroom, $155/mo. in11/22
$985, 298~0375.
cluding utilities. 301 Harvard SE, 265.C25 University NE.
11/19
6348.
tfn
20 PORTABLE TV~s, $80.$60, 441 Wyo.
WE KEEP SILENT the sound or .com~ '
mlng NE, 255-6987. "
2/7
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, $110,. utilmunlcatlon made in .confidence. AGORA
ities paid, twin beds, UNM one block,
-we _listen, 277-3013.
11/22
RECYCLED
LEATHER'
JACKETS.
Ex·
U/19
2601 Silver SE, 255-1676.
otfc bends from around the world. Tur•
BLUE TAIL at KELLY'S OTHER SIDE.
quoise & sliver jewelljt. The Dead· Sha·
ENJOY THE homelike privacy ot 2 BR/2
-11/22
man.
Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 842bath apt. w/carport & patios located on
'RIDERS WANTED to Washington, D.C.
9688.
'trn
Girard ncar tennis elub, UNM, & shop. Dec. 21 • Jan. 5, 293-8978,. Judy. 11/21 ·
ping, $225 utilities paid. Call Inn
LOBO
OPTICIANS.
repair
or
replace
eyeCaird, 265-8571, 765·1262. .
11/19 " glasses. 2316 Central across from cam•
ACE MODEL STUDIO needs dependable
figure models. Please call 255·6664,
pus. 268·4708.
tfn
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL,. Ryder ovemlgbt
11/21
sleep tomorrow, 766·1111.
tfn
Interested in a government job? A
EXOTIC BEADS from around the worhL
Government Carct!r Information Day
IF THE CITY won't do for you anymore,
Turquoise & silver jewelry, The Dead
l•BDRM APT., CARPETED, unfurnished,
Wonu;n's Medical Selt•Help and Pap
but you still seek community, :loin the
with representatives from local, state
Shaman. Old Town. . . .
tfn
North 5th, $115. Call Larsen, 242-2711.
100 Households who are creating a huand federal govemment agencies will Clinic at Student Health Ctr., Rm. 220,
11/16
STEREO HEAD PHONES .Uii, 6 foot
mane, eco·sensitlvc, CAR·FREE TOWN
be held at the Career Services Ctr. Wed. ~·4 p.m~ Minimal charges for Pap
cord, soft ear pads. United Frelabt
in the rorctitcd bills of Oregon. Write
FOR
SALE
today at the Center, 2nd floor, Mesa smears. Speculums for sale.
Sales. 8920 San Mateo NE.
tfn
to: The Community Association, 704•A
VistaS.
Whiteaker Ave., Cottage Grove, Ore.,
PIONEER SX-990 stereo tuner/Amp
ANTIQUES: Furniture vintage fashions,
97424.
. 11/20
100W $200. T\vo Sonic -337 SOW speak·
ers, $100 each, Beautiful condition all. • )'latchwork quilts, photographs, Silver
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP! You
· tfn
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
243·5740.
.
11/25
have friends wht> eare at Dlrthrlaht.
CD ELECTRONIC . IGNIT.IONS. Tiger
24'1-9819.
.tfn
SKIS NEW 180cm K2 J Five $100, 299SST, $36.95. 268-6490, Electronic Ignf.
11/25 .
6086. .
.
tion Sales.
11/19
2) LOST & FOUND
Our People Make Us Number One
NOVEMBER .IS TURNTABLE MONTH
JEWELERS
at Hudson's Audio Center•. Beat prices
~
..
SIX . MONTH White ~German Shepherd.
6)
EMPLOYMENT
ever on high-fidelity turntables by PioCoJiarless near UNM. Reward, 294-1943.
neer, Dual and Garrard. Check our
11/25
COUPLES WANTED: No .experii!Tice
prices andseer~iee berore you buy. Super
necessary, Shoot l>OOI. against the Rosa•s
LOST: Gray Tabby eat w/green. and
prices and service before you buy. Super
crew . nnd lh'ink. cheap champagne I
white eollar, near Hokona. Hall, Mike,
much! Check berore you buy any high~
Every Thursday nite. . ·
12/6
277-40'74. Mary, 277-529:J..
utaz . fidelity stereo syatem. Hudson's Audio
Center,
7611
Menaul
NE.
11/21
FOUND: BOOK: "Imagery & Verbal
PART-TIME JOB, ~aduate students only.
Prvceasm." IdentiCy & claim, Rrn, 132,
afternoons. & evenings. Must be able to
KJNGSIZE. WATERBEDS, $32.50, com·
· Marron lrun.
work :friday & Saturday nights, must
plete systems, $65, heaters, $27.50,
lle able to work during Christmas holi• ~
Water Trips, 3407 Central 'NE. Across
'FOUND Turquoise & sliver ring in Men's.
~ays. Must be over 21 years old. Apply'
from Arby's. ~68-8455.
tfn
room . at the Computing Center. Claim
m )'lerson, no Phone calls Please. Save
rm. 146, Computing Center; 277·3113. CUSTOM .GOLD wcddfng & dinner rings
Way Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE,
11/20
by Charlie Romero, 268·3896.
12/6
11/22
FOUND A girl's .leather coat at Computing Center. Contact Barbara, ::!77-4646.
HOUSE PLANT SAL~ AT 'THE
_U/20
TRUE AMERICAN SHOP
3) SERVICES
NEXT TO DELI·CifV
DARtMOUTH AND CENTRAL
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS nvllllablc at
Kelly Services for term papcra, theses
nnd manuacrlpta. Cnll or visit 4114
LomllS NE, 265·5881.
11/25
CALL NEW MEXICO EDITYPE: editIng and typing. 266·4567 aCter 4 :00.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, fast, pleal!ing.
Near UNM. CaD 266·2444 or eome to
1717 Girard N.E.
• tfn
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM carbon•
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy•. Reasonable
rates. 298-'1147.
.
. 10/81
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LONELY HEARTS
FilM ClASSICS
presents-

...
'

..

""1
.....,
Arts and C(afts Fair
~·- ~ ~·

,.1.

/Dec. 8th
iO:OO am to 5:00 pm

U7.Harva.rd s.E.

,.,u,,udlnn•Cilff! fl.lrkfrif;luf) .

· ·LOVE LETTER$ wbh Jen•.
nifer Jones and Joseph Cot•
ten filmed in 1-945. Showing
at 10 am," 12 noon; 2 pm.
November 19.

SUB Theater
Free from .Studen-t Activities

Our anniversary puts
a new na111e in
your life: Elegant¢:
14 Karat gold Bridal sets with 3 diamonds.
a. Black accentsr $395. 6. Florentine finisht $395.
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge
BankAmerieatd • Master Charge
Americ'l[l Express • Layaway

lflustrai!Ons enlarged

•.

